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Introduction
 
Contemporary art, is and has been, in my view, for some time now 
in a stalemate-like position. From personal observation it seems 
that the visual arts have embarked on a tornado like pace, delving 
into the youngest end of western canonised art history pulling out 
artists (and movements alike) reviving them for fifteen minutes before 
getting bundled away into storage somewhere awaiting the next 
trend to set in. For me, as a young artist, I have noticed a struggle 
between the referencing and relations contemporary artworks have 
with artists that were active circa fifty years ago. I believe it is due
to the rapid development in technology, and the fast track spreading 
of ideas online that makes attempts at forming new movements, 
networks, and thoughts to become almost instantaneously passé, 
before there has been any possibility to claim ground, sculpt out 
and refine the core intentions of a process or practice.

In my own art practice, I have developed a keen interest in art his-
torical, or rather ‘canonic moments’1, where I have devised ways of 
relating and positioning myself and my artworks in the contemporary 
arena of the western canon, which, on occasion left me envious and 
nostalgic for the art of the past. This has led me to explore new ways 
of re-appropriating, or re-using, their thoughts, aesthetics and 
reasons for art making.

The use of true experience in art is something that, most likely, 
is getting lost or on purpose left out, as it cannot be captured through
the lens of a camera. This goes hand in hand with the rapid introduc-
tion and now fully established existence of the virtual space, or in 
other words the internet. For many people, myself included, the first 
experience of artworks is through a reproduction and not the actual 
work.

In this thesis, I will introduce an alternative way of making,  
installing and exhibiting art, using the structure of feeling called 
 metamodernism that observes how artists today abandon the 

1. The canon as 
artworks which have 
been established as 
representative of the 
best examples of a 
particular genre in art 
history. The works 
of art included in the 
canon are considered 
masterpieces. With 
canonic moments I 
refer to the events 
prior to what led to 
the final artwork, 
for example how Sol 
LeWitt (1928 - 2007) 
bridged minimal and 
conceptual art.

THE METAMODERN 
DONKEY’S 

ENDLESS CHASE
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terials as m
aterial and nothing else, and the utopian optim

ism
 for 

the future, a constant looking forw
ard and refusal to use the past, 

thoughts of ZERO
 I w

ill take the next step to another ‘new
 begin-

ning’, I w
ill use these ideas in relation to the structure of feeling, 

called M
etam

odernism
5. Using m

eta as “w
ith”, “betw

een”, and 
“beyond”, oscillating as a pendulum

 w
ith m

odernism
, betw

een 
post-m

odernism
, and beyond post-m

odernism
.

 
It can be explained w

ith a m
etaphor of a donkey chasing a carrot 

attached to a stick, forever out of its reach. W
hereas the m

odern 
donkey realized that it w

as out of reach and decided to eat another 
carrot som

ew
here else. The post-m

odern donkey on the other hand
just abandoned the chase com

pletely. Lastly, the m
etam

odern donkey,
w

hich oscillates betw
een the m

odern and post-m
odern, w

ith its 
enthusiasm

 and irony, hope and m
elancholy, naïveté and know

ing-
ness, is aw

are that it can never reach the carrot, but it continues the 
chase anyw

ays. 

O
ne sim

ilarity the ZERO
 m

ovem
ent strikes up w

ith the m
etam

odern, 
is that they are based on a structure of thoughts; the duality of 
possibilities and im

possibilities. This w
as utilised in the search for 

Utopia, or a revisititation, w
hich ultim

ately creates w
orks of diverse 

practices. A Recent show
 displaying m

etam
odern w

orks w
as at 

the BAK institute in the Netherlands. The exhibition “Vectors of the 
Possible”, as explained by the curator Sim

on Sheikh
6: 

exam
ines the notion of the horizon in art and politics and explores 

the w
ays in w

hich art w
orks can be said to set up certain horizons of 

possibility and im
possibility, how

 art partakes in specific im
aginaries, 

and how
 it can produce new

 ones, thus suggesting other w
ays of 

im
agining the w

orld. […
] the art w

orks in this exhibition can be seen
as vectors, reckoning possibility and im

possibility in (un)equal 
m

easures, but alw
ays detecting and indicating w

ays of seeing, and of 
being in the w

orld. 7

The text, Notes on M
etam

odernism
, 2010, w

ritten by Tim
otheus 

Verm
ulen

8 and Robin Van Akker 9, observe the current changes in con-
tem

porary (art), and can be seen in the observations of Jerry Saltz
10: 

I’m
 noticing a new

 approach to artm
aking in recent m

useum
 and 

gallery show
s. It’s an attitude that says, I know

 that the art I’m
 creating 

m
ay seem

 silly, even stupid, or that it m
ight have been done before, 

but that doesn’t m
ean this isn’t serious. At once know

ingly self-con-
scious about art, unafraid, and unasham

ed, these young artists not 
only see the distinction betw

een earnestness and detachm
ent as 

artificial; they grasp that they can be ironic and sincere at the sam
e 

tim
e, and they are m

aking art from
 this  com

pound-com
plex state 

of m
ind. 11

Verm
ulen and Van Akker explained the three concerns of the m

eta-

5. Tim
otheus 

Vem
ulen and Robin 

Van Akker, N
otes on 

M
etam

odernism
, 2010

6. Sim
on Sheikh,  

1986 -, C
urator and 

W
riter, Australien

7. Vectors of the 
 Possible, BAK, 
Utrecht, Form

er W
est

8. Departm
ent of 

C
ultural Studies, 

Radboud Universiteit, 
N

ijm
egen

9. Departm
ent 

of Philosophy, 
Erasm

us Universiteit, 
Rotterdam
10. Jerry Saltz, 1951, 
Art C

ritic

11. Jerry Saltz, 
“Sincerity and Irony, 
Hug it out”, M

ay 27th, 
2010, N

ew
 Yorker 

M
agazine

aesthetics of deconstruction in favour for reconstruction. An utopian 
approach that oscillates betw

een m
odern enthusiasm

 and the 
postm

odern irony to push them
 further. The m

etam
odern is not a 

m
ovem

ent, nor a theory, but rather observations of the contem
-

porary. By using the structure as a w
orking m

ethod, a set of tools 
are presented, that I w

ill exercise here in this thesis but also in m
y 

practice to explore the possibility of dual concept. 

To express m
y thoughts and strategies for art m

aking, I have coined 
the w

ord dual concept, w
hich I w

ill explain in this thesis. I w
ill also 

explore how
 the art references of the past can be used, by oneself 

(an artist) to re-contextualize or re-appropriate the thoughts of old, 
adding new

 perspectives and reflections, to create a duality of tw
o 

concepts that can w
ork alone as singularities or together as a duality.

—

The last couple of years has seen re-exploration into, the post w
ar 

avant-gardes active during the 1950s and 60s, having its art histor-
ical m

om
ent in discussions and exhibitions. O

ne particular m
ove-

m
ent I w

ould like to introduce is ‘Zero’. Initiated by Heinz M
ack

2 and 
O

tto Piene
3, their vision w

as to de-em
phasize the role of the artist’s 

hands and focus on the m
aterials that m

ade up the w
orks. W

ith the 
m

ovem
ent’s prim

e tim
e spanning betw

een 1957-66. M
ack and Piene 

envisaged an unorganised group of individuals, not as m
em

bers, 
but as a netw

ork of artists sharing the sam
e artistic vision. Using 

light and space they w
anted to create a true experience of art, to 

m
ake the observer of the artw

ork feel som
ething besides em

otions, 
som

ething ‘true’. W
hen Zero expanded, they referred to them

selves 
as “ZERO

” in capital letters to em
phasize the larger netw

ork. They 
nam

ed it ZERO
 to indicate, as Piene states: “a zone of silence and 

of pure possibilities for a new
 beginning”. 4 Together w

ith a string 
of exhibitions they released three publications, titled “focusing on 
color as a light articulator”, “the relationship betw

een nature/m
an/

technology”, and “edition, exposition and dem
onstration”. How

ever, 
the rules set out by Zero also stated that the w

ork cannot refer to 
athe past, w

hich, of course, creates a paradox, as the tim
e of ZERO

 
is over, and belongs to the past itself. Therefore by referring to ZERO

 
one also goes against the set of rules. The reason I find it interesting 
to use ZERO

 as a starting point is because I see the new
 beginning 

that Piene m
entions just as relevant today, as a possible platform

 to 
take a leap from

. ZERO
 painted m

ost of their w
orks in all w

hite, as a 
sym

bolic gesture of a cleaned pallet for a start-over. O
f course the 

tim
es of ZERO

 have functioned as intended, but it have never been 
“offi

cially” claim
ed to be the continuation of the ZERO

 m
ovem

ent.

By applying the true experience, a physical experience of an artw
ork, 

considered by ZERO
 as “real”, m

aterialistic im
portance, using m

a-

2. Heinz M
ack, 1931, 

Artist, G
erm

any
3. O

tto Piene, 1928 - 
2014, Artist, G

erm
any

4. Karen Rosenberg, 
August 21, 2014, 
Hail, the postw

ar 
Avant-G

arde: ”The Art 
of Zero”, N

ew
 York 

Tim
es
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the author Raoul Eshlem
an

14 coined as Perform
atism

, w
hich can 

be explained as a w
ork set up in such a w

ay that the view
er has no 

choice but to opt for a single solution to the problem
s raised w

ithin 
the w

ork. The author is im
posing a solution using coercive m

eans. 
The coercive fram

e cuts off the context that surrounds the w
ork 

and forces us, the view
er, back into the w

ork. O
nce w

e are inside,
w

e have to identify w
ith the object, as w

ell as the fram
e that is closing 

off the reality around us. The originary sign-fram
e

15 lays the ground-
w

ork for a larger, cultural fram
e that allow

s language-bearers to 
generate increasingly, com

plex, predicative m
odes of com

m
unication 

no longer relying on the im
m

ediate presence of a thing. He also says: 

it w
orks sim

ply through the truth of its ow
n existence [...] It is also the 

place w
here beauty, love, belief, m

orality and all the other originary, 
perform

ative situations that postm
odernism

 dism
isses as “m

eta-
physical” w

ere established-situations that are now
 being revitalized 

in aesthetic settings. 16

Furtherm
ore, he uses the notion of “triangulation” in relation to the 

spatial, interior, referential, pow
ers it contains, w

herein one angle 
is pointing to som

ething particular, and on the other, tw
o lines are 

extending out to infinity. I w
ill talk about this in relation to the dual 

concept, as it allow
s artw

orks to sim
ply function as arrow

s referring 
to som

ething else than them
selves com

pletely, but still have a 
conceptual value beyond their functionality. In som

e w
ays I w

ould 
go as far as calling it the guide to bringing the observer closer to a 
‘true experience, w

here com
m

unication is created w
ith oneself, 

and the objects on display, functioning separately, yet w
hen placed 

together create a dual concept.

The referential aspect of this theory, is w
hat can allow

 tw
o pieces 

in an installation talking sim
ultaneously as individual objects, also 

perform
 as a duality, together. This is a different approach, as in 

m
ost installation w

orks if one piece w
ere to be rem

oved and placed 
isolated in space it w

ould not be able to com
m

unicate w
hat the 

installation is trying to say, as conventional installations need all of 
their com

ponents to function conceptually.

Talking about the objects, pointing and using the fram
es of a space 

to close it off m
ade m

e think of Brian O
’Doherty

17, Inside the W
hite 

C
ube: Ideologies of the G

allery Space, 1972, and M
arcel Ducham

p’s
18 

1,200 Bags of C
oal 19. The w

ork is an excellent exam
ple of w

here  
dual concept could be broken dow

n into pieces and re-assem
bled  

a new
. The w

ork of Ducham
p consists of coal bags hanging from

 
the ceiling, covering m

ost of it, and on the floor a “chim
ney piece” 

is placed. The w
ork at that tim

e w
as very controversial as he used a, 

w
hat I w

ill refer to in the com
ing segm

ent as, non-space, a space 
that had never before been used to display an artw

ork, w
ithin the 

14. Raoul Eshelm
an, 

1956, G
erm

any

15. The sign-fram
e is 

a paradoxical signifier 
generating a larger 
fram

e. W
hen the sign 

is accepted by the 
second subject,  
it form

s the first sign.

16. Perform
atism

 
in Archietecture. 
O

n fram
ing and the 

Spatial Realization of 
O

stensivity, 2001

17. Brian O
’Doherty, 

Ireland, 1928
18. M

arcel Ducham
p, 

Artist, 1887 – 1968, 
France
19. E

xposition 
internationale du 
surréalism

e, G
alerie 

B
eaux-A

rts, P
aris, 

1938

m
odern as: “a deliberate being out of tim

e, an intentional being out 
of place, and the pretense that desired atem

porality and dis place-
m

ent are actually possible even though they are not.” O
scillating 

betw
een possibilities and im

possibilities, like a pendulum
 constantly 

sw
inging betw

een the m
odern enthusiasm

 and postm
odern irony. 

To take a different perspective, one could see this as an um
brella 

that m
anages to cover all three bases at once, referring and not- 

referring sim
ultaneously, w

hich vanishes the paradox created by 
ZERO

. After w
e have cleared the paradox that unintentionally has 

been m
ade, w

e can finally, after fifty-tw
o years, take the leap into 

the new
 beginning, and use this to achieve the dual concept.

In Rene Descartes
12, Treatise of M

an, 1633, the French philosopher 
states that the m

odel of the hum
an is m

ade up of tw
o fundam

ental 
elem

ents; a non-thinking body and a thinking soul, w
hich has the 

potential to exist independently from
 the other. This statem

ent could 
be used to explain w

hat I have coined as dual concepts. It goes along 
w

ith the true experience of ZERO
; the new

 beginning, the looking 
forw

ard, the re-do/start over and use those w
hite w

orks as a plat-
form

 to com
m

unicate the present and possible future. To explain 
Descartes’ duality the non-thinking body could be interpreted as the 
m

aterial experience of ZERO
, only talking about itself, w

hereas the 
thinking soul w

ould be the concept that one is applying. If one w
ere 

to apply the m
etam

odern oscillation betw
een opposite poles here, 

the non-thinking and the thinking w
ill happen sim

ultaneously and 
not-sim

ultaneously all at once, allow
ing the w

ork to express both its 
concepts as singularities, or together as a duality. How

 w
ill this exist 

independently and together, sim
ultaneously? W

hen I w
rote about 

these ideas for the first tim
e, I referred to it as “expandable sculp-

tures” instead of dual concept. I saw
 it as a w

ay to take over and 
claim

 an entire space w
ith the non-visible expansion from

 a physical 
object. I understood it as a giving of m

ore attention to that certain 
object in space, as a sound piece could for exam

ple; if loud enough, 
be heard w

ithin a huge radius. I w
as also talking about it as using 

“non-spaces”, filling the little gaps, i.e. the cracks in the floor, The 
m

otivation to decide to change the term
 to dual concept, lies in the 

‘reason’, the reason for the need I had for it to expand. As in m
ost 

art processes there is the need to take it a step further, in this case 
I needed som

ething m
ore to take the step aw

ay from
 ZERO

. The re-
alization that it could achieve dual concept in other w

ays (that I w
ill 

m
ention later), by applying questions such as w

hy it w
ould expand, 

and how, the expansion is possible.

The strategies of the m
etam

odern are using neo-rom
anticism

13, 
w

hether as a style, philosophy, or attitude, to shape the w
orks. 

 Rom
anticism

, as w
ell as the m

etam
odern, oscillates betw

een different 
poles, e.g. love/hate, life/death, irony/sincerity, so on and so forth. 
O

ne of the m
ost poignant strategies of the m

etam
odern is w

hat 

12. Rene Descartes, 
Philosopher, 
M

athem
atician, and 

Scientist,  
1596 – 1650, France

13. The term
 

 neo-rom
anticism

 is  
used to cover different 
m

ovem
ents in art, 

architecture,  literature, 
and m

usic and other 
artistic fields, that 
incorporate elem

ents 
from

 the era of 
 Rom

anticism
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of M
adam

e B. 22 w
here it is said to be a m

ore neutral space than a
w

hite cube, as the space, sim
ilar to his paintings, w

ould block the 
view

er from
 entering the paintings, creating a som

ew
hat self-refer-

ential setting or, a space only referring to itself as a space. But, that 
w

ould no longer be true, as it w
ould, in contem

porary art, refer to the, 
perform

atism
, and rom

antic conceptualism
, the G

erm
an w

riter Jörg 
Heiser 23 put it beautifully in an interview

, w
ith the sam

e title as his 
book; All of a Sudden: Things that M

atter in Contem
porary Art 24: 

I realized that conceptualist art m
aking a) doesn’t have to neglect 

em
otion to m

ake a ’depersonalised’, i.e. anti-narcissist statem
ent 

and b) that that is the case because em
otions them

selves have a 
’conceptual’ side to them

: they are cultural techniques of com
ing to 

term
s w

ith one’s environm
ent, w

hether productively or destructively. 
Rom

antic C
onceptualism

 questioned the still prevalent assertion that 
cool depersonalization is the precondition of an art that m

akes itself 
checkable, revisable (w

hen the actual aim
 is to becom

e unassailable, 
not to expose any tender spots).

He follow
s this up w

ith a w
ork by Bas Jan Ader 25, Broken Fall 

(G
eom

etric), 1971, w
here Ader falls sidew

ays onto a saw
 horse and 

into the bushes, w
ith the W

estkapelle lighthouse in the background, 
a frequently featured structure in early paintings by Piet M

ondrian. 
The w

ork refers to M
ondrian’s m

odernist rejection of the diagonal, 
as M

ondrian abstracted from
 physicality, Bas Jan Ader is bringing 

it back, and plays w
ith it, becom

ing the diagonals that M
ondrian re-

jected. This nicely leads back to perform
atism

 and triangulation as 
the new

 aesthetic of the m
etam

odern. The dual concept that can be 
m

ade w
ith the help of the ‘m

eta’, is to use the thoughts of M
ondrian 

to create a neutral space, and apply the concept of triangulation or 
diagonality, to adapt the neutral space w

ith a set of tools that can 
either pinpoint a specific object in the room

, or expand to infinity. 
W

here the m
etam

odern creates an aw
areness of w

hat it w
as 

originally thought of, how
 it changed in the future as a reference 

to M
ondrian is unavoidable, and looking beyond it w

ith re-applying 
thoughts of perform

atism
 and the rom

antic conceptualism
 of Bas 

Jan Ader, m
aking it oscillate betw

een irony and sincerity.

‡ 

The m
onochrom

e paintings produced during the ZERO
 m

ovem
ent 

w
ere seen as, “[…

] color as a light articulator”. In the first publica-
tion of ZERO

, it w
as discussed that a textured surface w

ill create 
shadow

s, w
hich w

ere m
ore visible on m

onochrom
e surfaces than 

non,) w
hich puts it in the box of true experience. How

ever, to be able 
apply the concept of dual concepts, paintings cannot be used alone, 
as it requires a visual or non-visual expansion of m

edia. A referential 
counter piece to m

ake the m
etam

odern constantly oscillate betw
een 

22. O
riginally de-

signed as interior of 
G

erm
an art collector 

nam
ed Ida Bienert 

in 1925

23. Jörg Heiser, 
W

riter, publisher 
and art critic, 1968 -, 
G

erm
any

24. Book released in 
2008, the interview

 
took place the 
sam

e year by “Art & 
Research – a journal 
of ideas, contexts 
and m

ethods

25. Bas Jan Ader, 
Artist, 1942 – 
disappeared 1975, 
N

etherlands

w
hite cube; the ceiling. W

hen Ducham
p decided to hang his w

ork 
from

 the ceiling, its presence becam
e em

phasized, i.e. noticed as a 
possible space to display one’s artw

orks. Another reason the artw
ork 

w
as quite controversial w

as that it m
anaged to flip the perspective of 

the room
, m

aking the chim
ney on the floor act as if it w

as a chande-
lier and the coal bags as the floor, as if the conventions of gravity has 
been reversed. It has been suggested that the coal bags them

selves 
w

ere a com
m

ent on the m
ining of coal, a big industry at that tim

e, 
but have been argued that it m

ight have been because it could have 
been anything, coal w

as just cheap and took up a large area.

To look at it from
 the perspective of ‘dual concept’, the representa-

tion of the coal bags as w
orking as one concept, and the perspective 

change as another. Sam
e as in the notion of the sound pieces, that I 

referred to as expandable sculptures, one of the concepts w
ill decide 

how
 the perspective sw

aps, in this case coal bags and a chim
ney. 

But the sw
ap and use of non-space could have been achieved by 

sim
ply placing carpets on the ceiling and ceiling-lights on the floor. 

This w
ould only require one concept though, or another reason to 

use carpets. In Hito Steyerl’s
20 text, “In free fall: a thought experim

ent 
on vertical perspective”, 2011, she points out that the last couple of 
years has seen the visual culture saturated by the ‘birds-eye-view

’ 
perspective. This has been due to a forw

arding in the technology of 
drone footage, first off in the m

ilitary sphere that has now
 filtered 

through into the dom
estic arena. She states in her text is that the 

previous horizontal perspective, the one w
e as hum

ans’ experience  
w

ith our ow
n gaze, has been replaced w

ith the later vertical overview
 

that creates an abstraction of land-/cityscapes, and that w
e have 

learned to orient ourselves in it, w
here horizons have in fact been 

shattered. Let us pretend that Ducham
p w

ould visualize this change 
of perspective in his w

ork 1,200 Bags of C
oal. Instead of com

m
ent-

ing on the coal-production industry and the action to activate a 
non-space, the sw

itch of perspective in his piece could still have 
been used. It w

ould have alm
ost acted as an optical illusion w

here 
one in theory could visualize the change of gravity as truth and that 
one w

as seeing it from
 above, and not underneath, but instead of 

coal bags and a lantern, other objects w
ould have been needed for 

the dual concept. W
here one concept w

ill decide how
 and the other 

concept w
ill decide w

hy it w
ill be executed in a certain w

ay.

The triangulation and perform
atism

 setting Eshelm
an talks about, 

the m
aking of a setting in the w

hite cube that has no connotations 
to the outside w

orld is som
ething that can be questioned w

ith the 
help of O

’Doherty and the non-neutral w
hite cube. In m

odernism
 

there w
as m

ore acceptance for this neutral space, how
ever, in the 

post-m
odern m

anners of de-construction, one can clearly see that 
it is not any m

ore neutral than any other em
pty space. Som

ething I 
have been curious about is the Dutch artist Piet M

ondrian’s
21 Salon 

20. Hito Steyerl, 
Artist and W

riter, 
1966 -, G

erm
any

21. Piet M
ondrian, 

Artist, 1872 – 1944, 
N

etherlands
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porary art, the observations of Berger are still very m
uch relevant, 

how
ever, the notions of this are being used as tools, rather than 

hinders, or distractions of how
 it w

as intended by the artist to be 
observed. A lot of artists m

ake w
orks that look great in reproduction. 

They are able to have full control w
ith the ‘ideal’ angle and perfect 

lighting. An observation I have m
ade is that it seem

s that m
ost young 

artists first encounter w
ith contem

porary art haves been through re-
production. It is only then that people decide, m

yself included, to go 
to openings or visit exhibitions. It is only after experiencing the w

orks 
through im

ages first, that one decides to see the w
ork in the real. I 

believe this is very lim
iting as one w

ould only go to exhibitions based 
on w

hat they already like, and ignore the questions; w
hy doesn’t I like 

this? W
hat is this about? The trust of som

eone else’s w
ords stands 

higher than your ow
n experience of the w

ork. W
hy I believe the true 

experience of ZERO
 is to be reconsidered is because of this, as w

e 
cannot (yet) experience it solely through docum

entation and text, 
one has to physically be there to feel it, or as a single caption of the 
space cannot possibly capture all the reference points.

W
hilst visiting and reading about exhibitions and w

orks of art that 
have been considered m

etam
odern, I have m

ade an observation 
about the topics and strategies that are often used. A lot of these 
artists are struggling w

ith the current loop in art; that everything 
contem

porary has already been m
ade before. W

hat the m
etam

odern 
allow

s artists to do is to refer back to previous w
orks of art, m

ove-
m

ents, concepts, styles, allow
ing them

 to play w
ith the canonic 

foundations w
ithout being in com

petition w
ith the past. To re- 

appropriate alone w
ithout adding or am

ending anything can already 
change perceptions as the w

ork has then been rem
oved from

 its 
original context and into a new

 one. A lot of the w
orks are dealing 

w
ith topics that have for a long tim

e been discussed, w
hether they 

have reached an answ
er or are still in debate about, for exam

ple 
w

hat beauty is, colonialism
, environm

ent, surveillance, and m
any 

m
ore. W

hat the dual concept and m
etam

odern can do together, is to 
break dow

n these topics into sm
aller ones, m

aking sm
all parts of an 

installation w
ork on their ow

n, but that together w
ill talk about past, 

present and possible future w
hile being com

bined.

To m
ake an exam

ple of this use of long term
 topics, I w

ould like to 
take a closer look at surveillance, and break it dow

n. The topic has 
through tim

e changed so m
uch due to the rapid advancem

ents in 
technology, w

hich have abstracted the topic to a degree that m
akes 

it hard, close to im
possible, to talk about.

W
ith – Io and Argus Panoptes

O
ne of the first introductions of surveillance com

es from
 the 

G
reek m

yth Io, Herm
es, and the one-hundred eyed guardian, 

the w
orks, or poles, having the possibility to observe one as it w

as 
intended too, or both sim

ultaneously and not-sim
ultaneously. This is 

able to be achieved through light, sm
ell, sound, etc., but the surface 

of a lone painting can becom
e restricted by the fram

es of the painted 
surface (this w

ould also be the case of som
e sculptures, if they w

ere 
just to be placed as objects, referring to an event/thought/relation to 
som

ething happening som
ew

here else, as Raoul Eshelm
an suggests 

that a w
ork of art has a lot to do w

ith perform
atism

, the fram
es of the 

artw
orks cut the observer from

 reality, and forces them
 back into 

the questions that w
ere initially raised by the sam

e artw
ork).  

Exam
ples of this w

ould be the w
orks of the British artist and w

riter 
Rebecca Partridge

26 and G
erm

an Artist Sinta W
erner 27. In  Partridge’s 

exhibition in Kunstverein Springhornhof, N
otations, 2014, Partridge 

com
bines paintings w

ith seem
ingly unrelated sculptures. W

ith the
Bouba Kiki Effect 28 as her underlying concept. This feeling of the 
w

orks being unrelated, stem
s from

 a com
bination of photo-realistic 

paintings of trees, oceans, together w
ith other im

agery from
 nature, 

juxtaposed next to geom
etric, non-organic, clay sculptures, highly 

glazed. Every part of each sculpture w
as glazed the sam

e, as m
ono-

chrom
es, clearly m

aking a distinction of w
here that sculpture ends. 

The separately the parts of the w
ork have the capability of talking 

on their ow
n, m

aking references and connections w
ith each other,

how
ever, w

ith the notion of the Bouba Kiki effect throw
n into the m

ix,
the m

ore precise connections decided by the m
aker becom

e clear, 
and are ultim

ately the focus of the w
ork. Sinta W

erner on the other 
hand, in her w

ork ”Broken Tautologies” displays sculptures that refer 
to the interior architecture of the space they are show

n in. Space 
specific w

orks can apply the dual concept idea, m
aking it w

ork 
w

ithout another artw
ork, as it utilises the surroundings as part of the 

w
ork, m

aking every object in the space a referential counter piece. 
This can also link to the theory of perform

atism
, as this pointing out, 

w
ill m

ake the observer act, or go through, the w
orks in a m

anner 
decided by the artist, thus creating a true experience.

In the book and television series entitled, W
ays of Seeing, 1972, by 

John Berger 29, he analyzes the w
ay art is observed. He uses Leonardo 

da Vinci’s (1452-1519) M
ona Lisa (1503) as an exam

ple of how
 the 

perception of an artw
ork can change depending on how

 it is view
ed. 

By this he m
eans w

hether it is to be view
ed in the flesh at the Louvre, 

or through an online im
age search, or even an offi

cial postcard the 
surroundings from

 w
hich w

e, the view
er, observe this im

age w
ill 

change our perception of how
 an artw

ork w
ill be perceived, or at 

least the intention of how
, is, usually, in the hands of the artist, but 

w
hen an artw

ork like the M
ona Lisa becom

es fram
ed in a glass box, 

surrounded by a huge num
ber of tourists photographing it every day; 

as a tourist attraction, the intentions of the artist becom
e a w

hisper. 
In this sense it could be argued that even a postcard is as true of 
an experience as seeing the painting itself. I believe that in contem

-

26. Rebecca 
Partridge, Artist,  
1976 -, United Kingdom
27. Sinta W

erner, 
Artist, 1977-, G

erm
any

28. A non-arbitrary 
m

apping betw
een 

speech sounds and 
the visual shape of 
objects.

29. John Berger, Art 
C

ritic and W
riter, 

1926 – 2017, U.K
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that uses hundreds if recycled m
obile phone cam

eras that can 
auto track every m

oving object w
ithin a thirty six square m

ile area 
(if the m

oving object is larger than 15 centim
eters). The  Argus-Is 

drone can stay airborne for a m
onth w

ithout landing, and can 
m

ark out vehicles, pedestrians, or even groups of pedestrians 
that can then in turn be identified individually. If one w

ere to 
zoom

 in, the overview
 of the im

age w
ould still be recorded, and 

can be re-used to later track single objects or persons.
 

This is w
here it links back to ancient G

reek and Rom
an tim

es, 
as it becom

es the return of a m
etaphysical observer. The end of 

the longest peace in history is the Rom
an Em

pire, and the dow
n-

fall of peace w
as the rise of G

od. 32 But in current tim
es, w

here 
the rulers are also in charge of the m

etaphysical observer, w
hich 

also have the possibility to dem
onstrate its destructive pow

ers, 
or survey our every step, it raises questions of how

 it w
ill be 

used, or if it is already too late to prevent it from
 happening.

…

As m
entioned before I have noticed this re-use or re-appropriation 

of w
orks w

ithin the canon of art through m
etam

odern observations, 
by taking one of the w

orks that has been im
portant for the history 

of art and rem
ake it in a contem

porary art setting. For exam
ple, 

the sculptures of the am
erican artist C

arl Andre
33, sculptures as 

objects and nothing else. His reasoning for w
orking w

ith and on the 
floor stem

s from
 childhood; life starts on the floor, then w

e learn 
to stand, and hopefully w

alk. The objects are placed on the floor to 
also em

phasize the space above them
, w

hich is w
hy one is allow

ed 
to w

alk on the w
ork. How

 could one use the thoughts of Andre in 
his art in the sam

e w
ay, but add another concept to it? To do so, the 

sim
ilarities w

ith the original w
ork have to be close enough to the 

original to really point at the reference, for exam
ple squares in red, 

yellow
, and blue on a canvas w

ould right aw
ay bring us to the w

orks 
of M

ondrian. In order to analyse Andre’s w
ork further, I w

ill again 
refer to Hito Steyerl’s text, as the space on top of Andre’s sculptures 
creates a hypothetical vertical space from

 floor to ceiling, talking 
about the vertical in relation to w

hat Andre said about the floor 
as a starting point, and later rise up. That could already now

 be a 
reading of the w

ork for now
, but could be changed by sim

ply using 
a m

aterial w
e rarely, or barely see from

 above, for exam
ple rooftop 

panels, airplanes, the top of light posts (in general things that are 
above us out of our regular point of view

). Another option is to use 
prints or engravings on top of the flat surfaces, to pull connections 
to the surface of the sculpture, alm

ost canvas like, as the sides that 
stretches around the fram

e is rarely considered to be a part of the 
painting itself, but for a sculpture, as it deals w

ith three-dim
ension-

ality rather than tw
o-dim

ensions, the sides of the w
ork w

ould still 
be sculptural. This idea w

ould be able to keep the intentions of C
arl 

32. The reasons of 
Rom

e’s dow
nfall are 

m
any, but one of 

them
 is the spread 

of C
hristianity, the 

rise of a new
 faith 

helped contribute 
to the em

pire’s fall. 
C

hristianity displaced 
the polytheistic 
Rom

an religion, 
w

hich view
ed the 

em
peror as having 

divine status.

33. C
arl Andre, Artist, 

1935 -, Am
erica

Argus Panoptes (the all-seeing).
 

Io w
as a young beautiful girl that Zeus felt attracted to and 

w
anted to seduce. Zeus’s w

ife, Hera, becam
e aw

are of this, 
becam

e angry at Zeus and w
anted to prevent him

 from
 seeing 

her. To do so, Hera transform
ed Io into a w

hite heifer, and cursed 
her to alw

ays have bees sting her. Som
e variations of the m

yth 
suggest that Zeus then transform

ed into a bull to have sex w
ith 

Io, and that w
as w

hy Hera asked Argus Panoptes to w
atch over 

Io at all tim
es, as w

hen som
e of his hundred eyes w

ere sleeping 
the other rem

ained open. To set Io free, Zeus asked Herm
es, 

the piper, to kill Panoptes, and to do so Herm
es played the m

ost 
beautiful lullaby, m

aking all of Panoptes eyes fall asleep at once, 
and w

hen they did, Herm
es stabbed him

 w
ith a spear in the chest. 

That becam
e the end of Argus Panoptes. To honour him

, Hera 
placed all of his eyes on the feathers of a m

ale peacock, as a 
m

em
ory of his service to her. The peacock has later been used 

as a representation of G
od; the all seeing m

etaphysical observer.

B
etw

een – The Panopticon Prison M
odel

The nam
e Panoptes has later been used to nam

e an architectural 
structure that I w

ill use as the betw
een post-m

odernism
, w

hich 
is the Panopticon prison m

odel, designed by Jerem
y Bentham

30 
in the end of the 1700s. The structure of this prison w

ould allow
 

it to be guarded by a m
inim

um
 am

ount of guards, som
etim

es 
even zero. The prison w

as designed in a cylindrical shape, w
ith a 

w
atchtow

er at its centre. The w
indow

s of the w
atchtow

er w
ould 

be m
ade so that one could look out of it, but not in. This w

ould 
m

ake the prisoners believe that they w
ere being observed at all 

tim
es. The realisation of this structure w

as never com
pletely build, 

as the cctv-cam
era w

as developed, and did not require an entire 
architectural structure to achieve it. But the Panopticon, and its 
intention, becam

e w
hat is called the panopticon effect 31 and is 

being used a lot in cities, even up to date, as m
ost cam

eras are 
just visual replicas w

ithout any m
echanism

s inside, and placed 
so that they are really visible to the public, and som

etim
es even 

backed up w
ith a sign saying that a specific area is being sur-

veyed, som
etim

es they only use the sign w
ithout any cam

era, but 
the cam

eras does not need to w
ork, because just having it visible, 

people w
ill act as if the cam

era is real. The fake cam
eras have the 

sam
e function as real ones, until som

ething actually happens.

Beyond – Argus-IS and Friends

The last, the beyond post-m
odernism

 in this case, w
ill of course 

be the speculations of w
hat m

ight happen, but w
ill originate from

 
a drone also nam

ed from
 Argus Panoptes, the Argus-IS. The m

ost 
advanced of the drones currently existing, w

ith a cam
era system

 

30. Jerem
y Bentham

, 
Philosopher, jurist 
and social reform

er, 
England, 1748 - 1832

31. The Panopticon 
design ensured that 
no prisoner could 
never know

 w
hen 

being surveilled, this 
m

ental uncertainty 
proved to be a 
crucial instrum

ent of 
discipline.
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from
 the past that has been accepted as art. After the fountain by 

Ducham
p it becam

e clear that everything possibly could be an 
artw

ork, but to be able to look at it as art, you have to accept it as 
art. Q

uite often in contem
porary art, inform

ation about the w
ork, 

concept, or even the artist them
self m

ust be read before the w
ork 

can be fully understood, as it is no longer the aesthetics that are the 
driving force. Joseph Kosuth said that the first conceptual artw

ork 
w

as the fountain by M
arcel Ducham

p, and that everything since 
then has been conceptual w

ork. But for this to be true, people m
ust 

have been aw
are of it, and of course there is alw

ays a concept 
behind the w

orks, as Am
erica artist Sol LeW

itt said: 

In conceptual art, the idea or concept is the m
ost im

portant aspect 
of the w

ork. W
hen an artist uses a conceptual form

 of art, it m
eans 

that all of the planning and decisions are m
ade beforehand and the 

execution is a perfunctory affair. The idea becom
es a m

achine that 
m

akes the art. 37

W
hich contradicts the notion from

 M
arcel Ducham

p to the present, 
as for exam

ple the abstract expressionists w
orked a lot w

ith the 
subconscious as the decision m

aker. The idea that creates art is 
there, for exam

ple in Jackson Pollock’s
38 action paintings, and it 

does m
ake it w

ork as a m
achine to create an artw

ork, but in the 
case of abstract expressionism

 I believe that the feeling it produces 
in the view

er is m
ore im

portant than the reason or m
aking of the 

w
ork itself. But w

hat I w
ant to stress in the exhibiting of w

orks to 
create dual concept is that it w

ould be possible to apply a concept 
to it now

, in relation to other w
orks of art. As the original ideas of 

Pollock w
ill rem

ain, another one could be added on top of it, m
aking 

his paintings talk by them
selves, and in regular exhibitions continue 

to do so, but if one w
ere to curate a dual concept show

 it w
ould no 

longer be the case. By using his w
orks, and w

hat it m
eant for the 

canon of art history, is an exam
ple of w

here one could use a w
orks 

art historical value, w
ith its ancestors and artw

orks to be m
ade, 

applying the m
etam

odern of w
ith, betw

een, and beyond, to break 
it dow

n and visualize it as a m
ind m

ap. 

The art theorist and critic Rosalind Krauss
39 w

rote in her essay G
rids, 

1979, about the critical step of m
odern art by using a grid, she w

rote 
about its first appearance in pre-w

ar cubist painting, about a struc-
ture w

ithin visual arts that announces m
odern art’s w

ill to silence, 
its hostility to literature, to narrative, and to discourse. The use of the 
grid has evolved over the course of the century, as seen in the 
paintings of Agnes M

artin
40 and her final break from

 representa-
tional painting, as it also serves as the m

ost basic form
 of draw

ing. 
Agnes M

artin herself claim
s to be an abstract expressionist painter, 

but critics have argued against that saying that she is a m
ini  m

alist, 
or at least a foreshadow

ing of m
inim

alism
. O

ne artist in particular 

37. Sol Lew
itt, 

Paragraphs on 
C

onceptual Art, 
Artforum

, 1967 

38. Jackson Pollock, 
Artist, 1912-1956, 
Am

erica

39. Rosalind Krauss, 
Art C

ritic and Art 
Theorist, 1941, 
Am

erica

Andre, w
hilst still adding a layer of inform

ation on top. To re-use 
another artist’s w

ork or idea can only happen by rem
oving elem

ents 
things that m

ight com
m

unicate som
ething else, w

ith the addition of 
elem

ents that w
ould strengthen w

hat the artist w
ants the w

ork to 
com

m
unicate to the public.

The philosopher and w
riter Sven-O

lov W
allenstein

34 w
rote in his 

book, konceptkonst (Sw
edish for C

onceptual Art) about curating 
being seen as an art form

. To use ready-m
ades in art, or finished 

objects, w
as key for this. For exam

ple, Ducham
p’s Fountain or 

Am
erican artist Joseph Kosuth’s

35 O
ne and Three C

hairs, 1965, are 
both using ready-m

ades to m
ake a com

m
ent on art, as a curator 

the sam
e strategies could be used, as the w

ork of Kosuth and 
Ducham

p are now
 finished objects, so a curator could re-appropriate 

their w
orks to change their m

eaning through com
bining them

 w
ith 

other objects in a room
. This w

ould m
ake the exhibition into an 

 installation-like setting. In certain w
ay the artw

orks are being 
claim

ed as part of the curators installation rather than separate 
artw

orks in the sam
e exhibition. A sim

ilar m
indset has to be adapt-

ed into art m
aking, as this w

ould allow
 the dual concept to occur. 

The original intention of the w
ork w

ill be one concept, and the 
re-appropriated one the other. How

ever, the original w
ould be the 

key to unlock the new
 one (together w

ith other pieces in the room
 

that w
ill have the sam

e purpose as the others, to w
ork as parts of a 

com
bined m

eaning).

In artist Daniel Buren’s
36 text La fonction de l’atelier, 1979, (The function 

of the w
orkshop) he posed the question; w

hat if the w
ord  installation 

actually got replaced by the w
ord exhibition? I found this very 

interesting in relation to w
hat W

allenstein said about conceptual 
curating and w

hat I am
 saying about dual concept, as this w

orks as 
another opportunity to re-appropriate or use existing w

orks of art. 
During the period of w

riting this text I have had tw
o exhibitions w

here
I w

as able to try this alternative w
ay of m

aking and reading artw
orks. 

I realised that curating definitely played a big role, as it allow
ed for 

w
orks to function as an installation to achieve the dual concept. 

A w
ork could m

anage to talk about the past, present, and future 
sim

ultaneously, but in an exhibition form
at, do not they necessarily 

have to do so. Instead of an installation, w
here the com

ponents 
m

ight not have m
uch to say on their ow

n, but the context or relation 
to the other com

ponents w
ill ultim

ately create the installation. The 
difference w

ith sculptures is that they can com
m

unicate as single 
objects, as seen in Partridges w

ork, and in the context of an exhibi-
tion they are less dependent, or not at all, to the w

orks surrounding 
them

. If one w
ould try to create the dual concept, w

ithout changing 
the existing artw

orks, a new
 w

ay of approaching the show
 w

ill have 
to be com

m
unicated. As Kosuth w

rote in his text Art after  Philosophy, 
1969, art can be seen as art just because it looks like art, i.e a w

ork 

34. Sven-O
lov W

al-
lenstein, Philosopher 
and W

riter, 1960-, 
Sw

eden

35. Joseph Kosuth, 
Artist and W

riter, 
1945, Am

erica

36. Daniel Buren, 
Artist and W

riter, 
1938, France

40. Agnes M
artin, 

Artist, 1912-2004, 
Am

erica
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curating exhibitions, m
aking w

ork in response to the theories and 
texts read (that I have m

entioned here in the text) and finally being 
reshaped by m

yself based on m
y ow

n findings through the explora-
tion of this field of interest. 

The m
ind-m

ap construction, or break dow
n of broad, on-going 

topics have show
n to be one of the m

ost fruitful w
ays to deal w

ith 
those topics, and to activate the dual concept, using artw

orks in 
relation to each other to function individually but also by having a 
theoretical, or hypothetical, relation to each other, through the use 
of w

ords and texts m
aking the w

orks function as arrow
s pointing 

out their ow
n reference points, as seen in the observations by Raoul 

Eshelm
an and his triangulation in perform

atism
. Using m

aterials as 
a non-thinking body w

ith a concept as a thinking soul, in relation 
to art m

aking and having conceptual value on the m
aterials used 

and the concept itself, w
ith the m

etam
odern oscillation betw

een 
opposite poles, m

aking the thinking and non-thinking happen 
sim

ultaneously and not-sim
ultaneously at the sam

e tim
e, w

ith a 
neo-rom

antic m
ind-set to shape the w

orks together w
ith the engine 

of conceptual art to create in a factory-like m
anner and re-visit 

Utopia. To use seem
ingly non-relatable objects, connected by a 

description, as in Partridges w
ork, and the relation to w

hat Kosuth 
say about know

ledge of the artw
orks before seeing them

, and how
 

a space can w
ork as a reference point or opposition w

ork in relation 
to an artw

ork, as in W
erner’s w

ork. O
r by using a contem

porary 
research, like the one by Hito Steyerl, and finding w

ays to use it in 
w

orks from
 the past, giving them

 a new
 light in the contem

porary 
arts, m

aking the w
ork about som

ething else than originally intended 
by the artist. How

ever, not ignoring, or rem
oving, the original inten-

tions of the m
aker. A sort of revival of true experience in art, and the 

im
possibilities of docum

enting it as it cannot yet be docum
ented, 

at least not w
ith im

agery only, w
hich again goes back to Kosuth’s 

thoughts on know
ing about the w

orks or artists beforehand, and that 
one has to accept the art as legitim

ate to even be able to analyse 
them

 as such.

Throughout the duration of w
riting this thesis, I have been m

oving 
from

 m
aking w

orks in the studio to show
ing them

 in an exhibition 
setting, exploring the roles of curator as w

ell as artist, adapting 
w

ord installations of the exhibitions to open up possibilities to 
achieve the dual concept, allow

ing a different, or alternative, 
view

point on art. Trying to break the current loop in the art w
orld. 

As an artist, show
ing m

y w
orks in the public dom

ain, connections, 
references or even sim

ilarities are bound to crop up as art today is 
som

ehow
 stuck in the thoughts of the past, in a hopelessness of 

everything has already been m
ade. The rise of internet art w

as for a 
w

hile the new
 hope, as an alternative platform

, coding as brushes and 
internet as a canvas, but even through this new

 m
aterial to w

ork 

w
as Sol LeW

itt, w
ho adopted the grid as an underlying elem

ent of 
his artw

orks, w
hich bridged m

inim
alism

 and conceptual art.
By using separate objects, w

hile trying to link them
, also in relation 

to w
hat Eshelm

an referred to in his explanation of perform
atism

, 
the grid can be used as: “[…

] everything that separates the w
ork of art 

from
 the w

orld, from
 am

bient space and from
 other objects.”

 
By using the grid on the exhibition space itself, as a m

athem
at-

ically divided space, or as for exam
ple the Salon of M

adam
e B., the 

w
orks placed w

ithin the grid w
ould be joint in as a single installation, 

or even w
ork. If the separate w

orks m
anages to get linked together 

through the grid, they w
ould still keep their original intentions and 

readings, but seen as one unit, they w
ould act as tautologies of the 

sam
e topic, but different epochs, as the m

etam
odern suggests 

w
ith, betw

een, and beyond.

C
onclusion

The ZERO
 m

ovem
ent and their ideas on the ‘new

 beginning’ felt like 
a natural starting point for this essay. They stripped the connections 
to the past com

pletely, thinking only about the present and future, 
and the m

aterial as m
aterial played a huge role in realising this, on 

both an aesthetic and conceptual level. Even though it has never 
been offi

cially docum
ented that som

eone took a leap from
 their 

‘new
 beginning’ to create art, connections betw

een ZERO
 and m

ini-
m

al art clearly have connections, as ZERO
 is art about the m

aterial-
ity and m

inim
alism

 is art about art, sculpture as sculpture, painting 
as painting etc. By having these tw

o as the w
ith and betw

een, 
m

ade this thesis possible, as the beyond is com
pletely up to m

e to 
speculate on. The beyond becam

e the adding of another concept, 
not in a hierarchical sense, but as som

ething that could play along 
w

ith the existing concept. Tw
o separate concepts, talking individ-

ually but as a duality talks about som
ething else. To enter this, a 

distinguish of conceptual art and concept had to be m
ade clear.

The title of the thesis indicates, as the m
etaphor to explain the 

m
etam

odern, and I have entered the role of the donkey, chasing 
w

hat m
ight forever stay out of m

y reach, like the eternal punishm
ent 

from
 the G

reek m
yth about Tantalus, being forced to stand in a pool 

of w
ater beneath a fruit tree w

ith low
 branches, w

ith the fruit alw
ays 

eluding his grasp, and the w
ater alw

ays receding before he could 
take a drink. This topic has not just been existing on a theoretical 
level it has also been feeding m

y artistic practice. M
y studio w

ork 
has been grow

ing alongside the thesis, shaping each other. W
hen 

a question is raised in the thesis, it is som
etim

es easier to find it 
out, or explore it, through m

y practice and vice versa; through 
reading and w

riting texts. This m
oving in and out of different m

edia 
has com

e to dom
inate m

y approach and m
ethodology. Everything 

I have been doing has been to explore this topic; the arranging and 
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with, or new aesthetics, the relations to the past where still present. 
Van Akker and Vermulens structure of feeling is observing this 
hopelessness in newer generations of artists, but also unlocks a set 
of keys, or tools, to make art take a step, not necessarily forward, 
but a step. Keeping the with in mind, applying the between to 
make the beyond.
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